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Life insurance is an interesting and very efficient
et
complex
financial tool. It is misunderstood by most
y
people yet on a risk adjusted, leveraged and tax adjusted
basis, no other financial tool can compare to its benefits.
It is unfortunate that this lack of understanding too often
translates into both lost, or at least not optimized, capital
and missed opportunity through the living benefits
we have discussed today. As the industry and market
continues to evolve and competition drives innovation,
the consumer benefit available through properly vetted,
implemented, managed and divested life insurance will
continue to grow and flourish. As mentioned the tools to
properly manage and monitor these and other life poli
cies to prevent their early expiration, and get the maxi
mum value for one's premium dollars, are all available,
they just have to be used. As good as life policies are,
they don't come with a built in self-management mecha
nism, as that's the responsibility of the owner/ trustee.
All too often these individuals, usually the eldest son or
daughter, have little to no knowled ge of their responsi
bilities or liabilities. These amateur trustees, your next
generation client, could certainly use your guidance and
advocacy in these matters.

is an independent CFP in practice since 1984 and
Managing Director ofTheTOLi Center East LLC, a firm that provides
performance evaluations on individual and trust owned life insurance,
located on Long Island, NY, and operating since 2012. He provides
continuing education credits for various Bar Associations and State
Societies of CPA's regarding various life insurance strategies. Mr. Mon
tag co-authored an American Bar Association Flagship publication, Jan.
2017, titled The Advisors' and Trustees' Guide to Managing Risk. He
also has authored articles for such publications as NYSBA's Journal,
Bloomberg's Estates Gift & Trust Journal, Trusts & Estates Magazine,
NYSCCPA's Tax Stringer, and Accounting Today. He is a source forThe
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BILL BOERSMA is the founder, owner and president of OC Consul
ing Group, a nationally operating life insurance consulting, audit,
research and management practice in Grand Rapids, Ml. Brought in
by attorneys, CPAs, family offices, non-profits and financial profession
als, OC offers expertise critical to proper procurement and ongoing
management of life insurance assets as well as a track record of fix
ing problems. From mom and pop companies to billionaire families,
engagements range from simple second opinions to in-depth, actuarial
defensible analysis, building insurance portfolios to tearing them apart,
independent modeling and stress testing, tax analysis, valuations, liti
gation support and expert witness work, life settlements ... if it has to
do with life insurance, OC has been there and delivered solutions.
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